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SUBSCMPTIOXS. d
One Year, §4 00

hix Months. $100 a,
ADVERTISING m

Advertisement* will >te inserted ofSl-SO ^
per square (10 Nonpareil lines or less)!Mkthe first
Insertion, subsequent insertions bycontract.SI

F
Fauey Job Printing.

Every kind of Fancy Job Printing executed in
the best manner, promptly and at low prices.

i Stationery.
A fulPaasortment of paper, envelopes, ink, pens,

desk furniture, etc., always on baud at Charleston U

prices. b
Address. t<

Communications may be addressed io The Port j|
Royal Commercial, Beaufort, 8. C. -j

ANOTHER STATE HEARD KROM. £
AVe have received from Governor c

t>_ .Wa« Rf Vow Tnrooo a statement of r
1WM4» v* Alv" wvimvji r:

theamount paid for public printing by j.
the state of New Jersey. In 1873 it
amounted to S33,792.81, which includesall printing accounts except
sums paid for advertising iu the news

papers.
*

Let us compare the population and
wealth of the two states of New Jersey 8

and South Carolina, and see how their 1

printing bills look side by side: 8

Population. Wealth. (

New Jersey, 906,096...8024,868,971 a

So. Carolina, 705.606... 183,913 337 t

So New Jersey has two hundred
thousand more people than South Car- r

olina and nearly three and a half times li

as much wealth. But New Jersey pajs I

only $33,792.81 for all the printing u

needed to carry on her state govern- £
ment, while South Carolina paj s $331,- t

945 66, for what she has done.as near f
as may be ten limes as much. With (
less thun one-third the ability to pay c

we are called upon iur ieu uuji-d « I

much. t

The other states are to follow. We j
believe South Carolina will maiutain a

her bad eminence iu this particular i

over the worst robbed state in the I

Union. i

An Organization of Taxpayers.
On the 17th of next month a taxpay- (

era convention will meet in Columbia.
A great responsibility will rest upon

00 that body. If its members meet to indulgein tirades like that delivered in

Georgia, by Toombs; if they meet to ^
pass a few windy resolutions and then

f
adjourn into aputhy again; if they feel
too discouraged, too 'poor, too lazy to j
engage in a hearty campaign against
official corruption and official insolence,their meeting will be a serious c

damage to the cause of good govern- (
meat. The effect of a cold <.r inefficient
convention will be to give renewed confidenceto the cunning rogues who di.vide the revenues of the state among j,
themselves. Those who are now mem

,

bers of ihe convention ought to be cut- ^
ting out the work to be done. Of the (J
first importance is a plan of organiza- g
tion. We suggest somethiug like the

following: y
Let the convention resolve itself into

*

a league; let its member s be authorized j
to form subordinate leagues in their

g

respective counties, any thirty taxpayerson real estate to constitute a subordinateleague. The basis of these
leagues should be a pledge to be signed
by every member solemnly pledging 0

himself not to pay any state tax until |
he has been reltased from the promise
by the central league; aud further,

^
that he will not buy any property sold j
for taxes at a tax sale, and that he

V
will use all lawful means to convince

(
those not members that it is inexpedientfor them to pay taxes or buy at

I tax sales. All this should be done j!
openly. No oaths, grips, signs or passwords.Each man should be made to ^

* feel that he is engaged in a patriotic
effort to free himself and his state from ,1
a horde of dispicable tyrants. It
should be made so universal that it
would be dishonorable aud shameful s
not to have taken the pledge.

If even one half of the real estate g

owners of the state could be brought
~

to sign such a pledge as that, it would
be enough. The moral influence would

t
do the work with the rest. There

c
would be no ru h to pay taxes, even

among the inert the cowardly and the (
unfriendly. For even the man who

^
has gained a fortune by stealing in Co- 11
lumbia does not like to pay taxes any
better than the honest toiler. When ^> the treasurer advertised the delinquent
list, instead of its embracing as it now
does only the widow, the orphan, the j
embarrassed, the ignorant and the care- «

less, it would show every real estate
owner in the county. When the day ^
of sale comes let all be present. The j

most shameless appointee of a shame- n

r less administration would quail before j
k such an assemblage, and the heartless
I speculator who should feel inclined to n

buy property at that sale would come j
W to the conclusion that the climate was

^
& unsuitable to his constitution. The ^

SR delinquent land wouid probably be bid t
I in Dy me Biaie, ana no taxis com i ue s

again assessed upon it. In the face of t

», such a determined people the robbers >

would "fold their tents like the Arabs, >

' and as silently steal away." j
Unless some plan of the kind is r

adopted to prevent the annual filling
! of the coffers in Columbia, no reform is j

possible. As long as two millions a v

year are sent there by the taxpayers to
be divided, the same parties will be on \
hand to take it. j s
T County and municipal taxes might j

^ be paid. The proper expenditure of j.
these can be watched, and in a great c

} measure controlled, aud the continuanceof the fuuctione of local govern-I
1 ment is necessary to secure our com- j.
fort and the good order of tbe commuL
nity. But the state goverument is l!
simply a nuisance. It would be a

W blessing if it ceased. b

y v-y. - »IMPORTANT BOND DECISION.
A recent decision of the Supreme °

ourt of ?he United States in the Marcy
»se,|if correctly reported, will give a good
eal of comfort to the holders of "irrcglar"issue ofbonds, such, for instance, *

3 our "conversion" bonds. The case i1
ras one in which a question was raised
s to the validity of certain bonds is- *

ned in aid of the Illinois Grttud Trunk
lailroad. The towns refused to pay the rl

iterest on the bonds, on the ground
liat t* e is me was illegal. The decision
f the Court affirmed the validity of the %

onds, the Court holding that no irreg- *

larity precedent to the issue of the *

ouds, nor even fraud on the part of the *

jwn's agents, Can invalidate tLe bonds
i the hands of an inro e t holder. .

?his is tantamount to deciding that the
onds are valid in the hands ol any holdr.because there is nothing more diffi- ^ult to prove than that the owner of a
legotiable instrument, especially a bond, j
i not au innocent purchaser for value.

MAnia a iiikcm mti vi n aa

JlUKfi ADVUl Inft K. r. I,U.

8

Columbia, S. C. Jau. 15, 1874. 1
'riend thompson: 1
I am in receipt of your newspaper of 1

th, which has the first installment of j,
>ublic printing statistics. You don't t
tate the amount of cost high enough, t

/; rJozo shows $331,942.20 paid, and the *

mount of $117,054*34 due, making a j.
olal expense of $148,999.54. a

That makes more than twelve times as e

uuch as the State of Marylaud paid for £
ler printing; but the total represented
lere does not begin to represent the act- i
lal cost of the public printing to the |
hate, or the sum paid and to be paid, to 1

he Republican Printing Co. That Com- c
>any furnishes the stationery for tho t
jeneral Assembly, by no means an in- 1
onsiderable bill. They have in times £
>ast furnished clocks, watches, dia- j
uonds, gold j wclry, pen knives, gold a

>ens and pencils, bronze statuary and f
ilmo-t every conceivable article of lux- ^
iry in the line of fancy articles usually c

;cpt in a jewelry store; to say nothing j»ffurniture dry goods and groceries, and t
ometimes libraries, carriages, &c.,&c.
printing bill and sometimes a legislatecertificate was made to auswer as a

miplinr in flip Trpnsnrv.

Latterly, I presume the public printnghas been so loaded down, that much
if the material herein named comes unlerthe head of "legislative expendiures,"or "claims passed," which are

tever acted upon by the General Assemily,only ordered by the accommodating
ilerke; but the Republican Printing Coanbe justly charged with a cost to the
tate of a much larger amouut than my
ota I.
Take the special session, which was

uainly within the current or fiscal year,
ust closed, and we find that they paid
'75,000 for an emigration report which
ras never printed, 3:25,000 I believe for
Auditors' books and blanks worth $25,*
00 or there abouts, and 3126,000 beides,making a total of 3226,000; which
dded to the 8444,099.59 makes 8674-,
99.59. This aprropriatcs the cost of
hat gigantic swindle the Republican
hinting Company, and it is not large
nough.
They will say, that a portion of it

raa for the previous year. It may be
o, but I doubt if they had 8100,000
harged up at the close of the last fiscal
ear. Even if they had, does it follow
hat there was anything due. They made
p their bills just as it pleased them.
'here was no Auditor to examine their
ill* or accounts. Oh i no, the legislature
could not admit such a monstrous thing
o be done. Let me give you an item
rhieh is kuown by many. The Company
rautcd money. They had bills made up
or $20,000 a year ago last June.
There was no money in the Treasury,

ioney they must have; the whole Corn>anywas clamorous, senators and all.
'hen the figure heads looked around for
man to find $20,000; they found him,

»ut he figured the terms, (live me, he
ays, $ 100,000 of bills of the Company,
>r demands upon the State inBtcad of

ilAA 1 L1 .1 . 1 ci.-t
>^u,uui», anu .see mat ineotaie treasurrtakes all the bills and claioiS and
ays thcni in Blue Ridge Scrip. If
he#e terms were complied with they
ould have $20,000 cash; so the matter
ras arranged $100,000 of bills of the
Joinpany or demands, properly approved
laiuis for printing were made out, the
state TreasUier paid the Blue Ridge
Scrip for them, and the Printing Com>anyhad $20,000 Cash to divide.
Now there is something more to add.

kmong those claims was one made out
>y the Republican Printing Company for
120,000 for printing the Blue Ridge railoadscrip, the history of which is this :

Yheu the state treasurer engaged the
American Bank Note Company to print
r engrave the scrip, the Republican
hinting Company through Woodruff,
heir prcsideut, who was in New York
greed in the office of the American
lank Note Company, to see the bill for
ngruving paid, to the amount of $4,000.
['his in the presence of the manager of *

ho American Bank Note Company, the
tate treasurer, Mr. Palmer, president of t
he Central National Bank of Columbia, £
dr. Childs, president of the Carolina 1

National Bank, Mr. Wesley and John J. <

attorson, president of the Blue Ridge t

ailroad. fc
Woodruff collected $20,000 in Blue |j

lidge scrip from the stasc treasurers, %

rhieh actually netted him $5,(KM) cash
nu has never paid the bill for engraving. ,
Vuit a little while and you will see in J
onie iorm or other Cardozo will intro- 1
uce a bill into the legislature to author- '
se him to pay this claim of the Ameri- n

an Bank Note Company. e
..^ a

A recent number of the Dallas (Texas) I
Enterprise says: "Owing to John Robin- ^
on's circus being in town the regular C
'hursday evening prayer meeting has jj
een postponed." i

.A correspoij ent informs the Newt
nd Conrier that the bark I. Sargent,
aj t. Leigbton, now in port has been
lartcred to load phosphates rock at
oosaw River. The barks Bessie H.
nd Kate Covert are now loading at
oesaw River, the Win. Croscnp and St.
awrence having just sailed for London,
'he following vessels have sailed, mostly
om Engli-h ports, for the phosphate
iveis, taking our cargoes to ports on

ay, viz: Ruhin&s, second successive
oyage to Bull River: Marghum, third
oyage; Makgive, fourth voyage; Smi e,
scoud voyage; Empress, second vovagf;
ilfred, second voyage; Tarve, second
oyage; Cilvcy, second voyage. Also
lie Sire, Morna, Juliet, Daniel, ITondelip,Atnulia, Penelope, Tutton, Ajan,
Jnion, Record, Emanuel and the steam*

hip Ashlanp. All these and those now

fading here are on account of Complell,
Vyllie & Co., aud consigned to them.

iffairs of the Freedmen's Savings
Bank.

There is a probability that an investi;ationinto the affairs of the frecdmen's
avings bank will soon be moved in the
louse. The concern was chat tered in
865, and has a brauch in nearly every
own of importance in the South. The
uoncy collected at these branches is sent
leie lor investment, and the amount
bus gathered is estimated at from three
o four million dollars. By the terms of
he charter two.thirds of the receipts
rere directed to be put into United
States bonds. In 1857 the law w s

intended so as to permit loaning .on real
state secured by mortgage, the value
if the real estate security to be worth
wicc the auiount of the loan.
The amendment, it is supposed, was

n the interests of the District King, then
n its incipioncj'. Under the law grantugthe charter, no reports were providdfor, noa is there any satisfactory way
>f getting a clear showing of the condiionof the institution, the law merely
iroviding that Congress should have the
ight to inspect, which has never yet
»cen done. The officers of the bank
lave grown suddenly wealthy, it is said,
rnd although there seems to be a fair
ield'for inquiry. No like concern ever
et has had so good an opportunity for
[ofrauding, ana- if it has neglected the
hance, the development of the fact will
>e a refreshing relief to the monotonous
hievery of the day.. World.

The Power of the Press.
There has never been a more signal

llustrntion of the power exerted by the
ires? in a good cause than afforded by
he Williams case. It is the press, and
o the press almost alone, that the counryis indebted for its relief from the
lisgrace which would have followedjthe
legradation of the highest tribunal in
he laud. The result is a significant
iDswer to Butler's howiing denunciation
>t the press, as well as to Chandler's selfsatisfiedassertion that to secure harsh
iriticisin from a new-paper was the
>eure8t way ofattaining success.

.Gen. Gordon, senator from Georgia,
i. a reecnt speech, said he was one of
hose who held a command in the conederatearmy when it surrendered to

jren. Grant at Appomattox. Until that
ime he had never known what griefwas.
flic negotiations occupied four days and
bur nights, and during all that time not

)ne word of exultation escaped the lips
)f the federal couiruatider; in fact they
;vaded all conversation relative to bat,lesin which the Union army had been
tuccessful, and spoke only of those engagementsin which they had been defeated.He, for one, appreciated such
nagnanimity; it sank deep into his
icart, and he mentioned the fact to
wove that he was not personally hostile
o President Grant.

.Mr. Lnyard, the Eastern explorer,
ince requested a Mohammedan official
o give sonic statistics of the city iu
vhich he lived. He received in reply a

ettcr of which the following is an cxract:"My Illustrious Friend and Joy
>f my Liver; Tho thing you ask is both
lifficult and useless. Although I have
jassed all my days in this place, I have
lather counted the houses nor have I
nquircd into the number of inhabitants;
ind as to what one person loads on his
nule, and the other stows away in the
mttom of his ship, that is no business
>f mine. But above all, as to the prerioushistory of this city, God only knows
,he amount of dirt andcoufusion that the
nfidels may have eaten before the coningof the sword of Islam. It were unprofitablefor us to inquire into it. Oh,
ny soul! oh, my .lamb ! seek not after
he things which concern thee not. Thou
:omest unto us, and we welcome thee.
Jo iu peace."

Sea Island Cotton Seed..A letter
iriuted in a Florida paper, discussing
he sea island cotton question, says:
'Will the farmers hereabouts believe me
vhen I inform them that Mr. T. A.
Ueckett. of Edisto Island, South Carolim,sold fine cotton seed, before the war,
lor thirty-five and fifty dollars per bushd? It is, nevertheless, a fact, and if he
vould consent to put his fine cotton seed
lpon the market now, he would get the
ibove Darned prices. I would say to our

arniers, let us try the finest cotton seed
vc can get, for a few years, and see the
esults.'

.The good people of South Carolina
vho arc becoming more and more interredin the subject of taxation may be
mrprised to learn that there is a State in
his Union virtually out of debt. The
state Treasurer of Wisconsin reports
hat the >tate owes to its own educationilfund 82,223,900, and to outsiders only
M8,000, which latter it is ready pay on
Icmaud. The current expenses of the
State Government for the last fiscal year
ren $|,,08,0:.'.}, and the receipts were
? 1 , 11 lj JO8>

.The Cincinnati Commercial denies
hat (ien. Howard has a propensity to
told office. At the time when lie was
icing abused by an unscrupulous and
icentious press lor holding an unseemly
lumber of offices, he was merely mnjoireneralUnited States artuv, coiuuiissionrbureau of refugees, freeduien and
tbandoued lands, president of Howard
Juiversity, director of building block
onipany, treasurer and trustee 01 Barry
arm fund, president of Young Men's
Christian Association, treasurer of First
Congregational Church building fand,
ud vice-president of Freedmen s SavigsBank.

mmm

[fbr the fommereiat.]

AUTUMN. ^
Bl>wly. sadly, fal ing, fulling,
Sw tlie dead leaves brown nd ser<«

Autumn's donned her rusaet tarnu uts,
And the tree* took gaunt and bare.

Sadly, like a mourner's teardropa,
Fall the leaflets from the tree; K

Never-more they'll dance and flutter ®i!!
Fanned by breorcs, light and free.

Red and golden leaves are falling;
Autumn's coming, she bhere, -f-»

Yellow leaflet* sailing, flying
Autumn, Autumn, everywhere.

See'he flowers fade and wither, H

Sadly bow their drooping heads; P*n
Revellers of the summer weather,
Fainting on the garden beds. -jn

Autumn sighs as she advances,
Bringing blue-eyed summer's doom;

Who with flow'rs of her own culture.
Weaves a garland for her tomb.

I 11
Autumn winds arc sadly sighing, I A!
Through the branches white and bare;

Summer sickened, faded, perished ; «

Soon, cold winter's blast we'll hear.
Aimik. O

liverpooT
AND ®Bi

new orleans f<
LINE OF STEAMERS,

VIA

port royal.
TIIK MISSISSIPPI AJVD DOMINION

LINE..F.IIIST CLASH POWKR- | «

PUL SCREW STKAMKRNI LI
ST. l53UIS, CapL Edmonston 1327 toi s

MEMPHIS, Capt. Mellon ..... 'I'M) ton* ,

MISSISSIPPI, Capt. Roberts 2500 tons
VICKSItURG, ("apt. 2500 tons ri
TEXAS. Capt. Bouchette - 2500 tons ^
DOMINION, (building) 3000 tons
ONTARIO, (building) 3000 tons
For freight or passage, baring superior accommo- .

dations, apply to Blj|

RICH'D. P. RUNDLE,
dcc.25. Port Royal, S.

To holders of Countj Paper.
All persous having claims apaint the

county who are unwilling to dispose of Q
the same at a discount are requested to
comuiuuicate with the undersigned.

Alfred Williams, *.

Beaufort, S. C.
Jan. 1, 1 mo.

S. M. WALLACE, «
Cotton Factor

B
AND

.

GRIST MILLER, _

W
Wholesale Dealer In

GRAIN, HOMINY, MEAL, FEED, ETC.
Boa Island Cotton

Bought, Ginued and prepared for market.
Advances Made on Consignments

TTnvlncr tVin Kwnt iiincliini<rv fiir rrinmncr P
",v "v"w . vv "v" n i^qu

cotton and grinding corn and meal, he is
prepared to execute all orders on the
shortest possible notice. _j;
The highest price paid for

Cotton and Corn. if
Cotton ginned on toll. jan.7.

<"'» D

PORTROTAL"
A.VD

BEAUFORT
DIRECT.

The Fast Sailing

Schooner. Georgia,
FORBES, MASTER,

Will leave NEW YORK for the above
ports on Saturday, Jan. 20.
For frieght or passage apply to -

CHAS. L HATCH, Li
it SOUTH St., Sew York.

OR

S. M. WALLACE,
Braufort, N. C. V,

PACIFIC (MO CO. S
. CH

(CAPITAL 81,000,000.)

Soluble Pacific Guano. SB

miin riltivn k vnw ui wri r in nli

JL the Southern .Stales; for Its rcmakarhle effects
as an agency for Increasing the products of labor, as

nut to require special recommendation from us. Its
use for eight years pant has established its character

pj,for reliable excellence. The large fixed capital In- '

vested by the Company in this trade affords the
surest guarantee of the continued excellence of this
Guano. The supplies put into market this season

are, as heretofore, prejiared under the superintendenceof Dr. St. Julian Itavenal, Chemist of the
Company, at Charleston, S.C. Hence planters may jrestassured that its quality and composition is preciselythe same as that heretofore sold. .

J. N. ItOBSOX;
Selling Agent, Charleston, 8. C.

JOHNS. REUSE A CO.,
General Agents, Baltimore.

Terras.SI8 ca>h : JS3 time, without interest.
To accommodate planters, they can order now and

have until 1st of April to decide as to whether they
will take at time or cash price. When delivered ^
from the factory by the car load, no drayage will be
charged.
Acid Phosphate, Guano, Bone Plaster, Ac., always

ou hand, qualty guaranteed.
J. X. ItOBSOX,

Feed the Hungry 4
The Largest Loaf \

ur

BREAD.
WM. HARRISON IS NOW BAKing'he largest loaves of the best bread

iu the town of Beaufort. Sec what a

committee of council says.

8cpt.25-3inos.

Just Received,
A splendid stock ot

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

1IATS A CAPS.
groceries.

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

CROCKERY.
TOBACCO,

CONFECTIONARIBS,
TINWARE, Ac., Ac.,

At the store of

F. W. SCHEPPER,
Bay Street, head of So. I Dock,

which he will sell lower than any other store is 87a
BEAUFORT. jan. 4-ly.

Alfred Williams, I
RIAL JUSTICE/
Crofufs Building,

IAY STREET, BEAUFORT, S. C.
. B..Court will be held erery Trlday it Brick
rch, St. Helen* Inland. inchM-ly

A. MARK,
IOOTMAKEB,
Bay Street, Beaufort. 8. C.

aving opened a ahop upon Bay Street, I am pre.
id to do flrat-daaa work.
ichSD-ly A. MABK.

rTJRE WATER
Guaranteed by the use of the

'

mm DRIVEN WELL,
Tow being put down In thia County. They are

heap and. Durable,
t give unlrereal eatlafaction. Pare Water can be
odnced Into any house by the AHZBIOAX
[YEN WELL in a few hoars. Apply to

M. L. MAINE, Sea Ialand Hotel, or *
E. 0. NICHOLS, Permanent Agent.

ibn-dm

S. MAYO,
eiw ernccr oranrnDT c I*
DAI Ointtl, DtHuruni, «. w.f

HARDWARE,
quors, Segars and Tobacco,
Net Yarns, Fish Lines A Cordage,
lass. Paints and Oils,
White Lead and Turpentine.

pedal attention given to mixing Paint*, and
« cat to order of any »lie. febU

M. POLLITZER,
Cotton Factor

AXD

commission Merchant,
BEAUFORT, 8. V.

BP"

PIERCE L. WIGGIN,
TORKET AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Solicitor Second Circuit
. Beaufort, 8. C.

ii»r.

JERRY SAYAGE & CO.,
Tieelwrights & Carpenters.
arta, Wagon* and Carriage* repaired In the best
iner at low price*.
11 kind* of jobbing promptly attended to.

MAGKNTOLIA St.,
BEAUFORT, 8. C.

J. EL Goethe, M. D.
r. Goethe offer* hi* professional service* to the
Ho. He may be foond at hi* residence,

Game Hill, near Yarnsrille,
. JBeautort (Jo., S. O.

in.l-ly.

A. 8. HITCHCOCK,
TORHET AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
BOUNTY, PENSION AND CLAIM AOENT.

BEAUFORT, 8. C.
w.l-yr.

WM. KRESSEL
HAS THE FINEST STOCK OF

iquors, Segars & Tobacco
IS

BEAVFOHT, 8 . C .

NO A RERNIIEIMERS WHISKIES,
HENRY WALLACE A COS., OLD RYE,

JOHN GIBSON'S OLD BOCUBON.
HOLLAND UIN,

FRENCH BRANDY,
BEST SCOT! II WHISKY.

AMPAONE, OLD SHERRY A PORT,
FINE BRANDS RHINE WINE.

ALES IN BOTTLES AND ON DRAUGHT.

[JARS AT ALL PRICKS.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

PIPES OF VARIOUS STYLES.

AT

KRESSEIj'S.

NE GROCERIES,
SUGAR CURED HAMS,

FAMILY FLOUR.
OTS AND SHOES,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
GENERAL DRY GOODS

AT

[ R E S S EL'S.
NACHMAN & CO.

DKALER8 IN

7 Goods, Fancy Goods and Notions
130 MEETING STREET,

C II ARLESTON,S.C.
ipll

u^5SMH5E^^epi8iBSsi#iBBS*SH

\ BmHriRtrxbRrrud
I BruhtiXnrdi RdiLBiliiitrrjJfirt QwrL, \
i SLtttrdibrhUlwdUi-.FloQr&iLDmbi j
S TduirjWhitiPinr,VibmtSxjLaivf \
I CriwrtJ/jJjrjIufWbodidc» |
\ AUWorhWimnttd.
LOWEST PRICES. I

| StudfbrPric*LUt. \
LH. HALL & CO, j

B,I _ MiMnfkrtfrtnkDtUn* J
tMt.19.Xuk*stmt, £3

cttAJUEsroJt, a.o-m
tered onoordtng to act of Coogrest la the year
, by L H. Hall A Cou 1a oOoo Libmlaaof Coa
UWuhlagtod. v

(wrrtl LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.)

FOB 20 YEARS

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

# If you think of buying a Sewing Machine it will
pay you to examine the records of thone now in use

and profit by experience. The Wheeler At
Wilson stands alone a* the onljr Light
Running Machine, using the Rotary
Hook, making a Lock Stitch, alike on both
sides of the fabric sewed. AH shuttle machines
waste power in drawing the shuttle back after the
stitch is formed, bringing double wear and strain

upon both machine and operator, hence while other
machines rapidly wear out, the Wheeler Si WIIsonlasts a lifetime, and proves an economical
investment. Do not believe all that is 'promised by
the "Cheap" machines, you should require proof that
years of use have tested their value. Money once

thrown away cafinot be recovered.
Send for our circulars. Machines sold on easy

terras, or monthly payment taken. Old machines
put in order or received in exehange.
WHEELER A WILSON* MKO. CO.'S OFFICES

Savannah, Augusta, Macon and Columbus Ua.
Columbia and Charleston, S. C.

W. B. CLI VES, Gen'l Ag"t.
Savannah, Ga.

Direct Trade.

EUROPEAN EXPRESS LINEThe

First Class new clipper barque

ALICE REED,
KILKERAND, MASTER,

ofseven hundred and 6fty tons register,
rated 3. 3. 1. 1. French Veritas, is now

ioading for

Liverpool,
at Port Royal. For freight apply to

RICHARD P. RUNDLE,
Port Royal, S. C.

A GOOD BARGAIX.

FORSALE-A STATIONARY ENGINE,four (4) horse power.in
good order; Can be seen at my carpentershop.

t nnnnrr
m i# ii>v/iy u.

9th and Bay street.

JOHN RICH & CO.
GESF1UL

Slipping and Commission Hercbants.'
DEALERS IV

YELLOW PIYE TIMBER AMD LIMBER,
Hay OTain and Provisions.

AGENTS FUR

PORT ROYAL PACKET LINE.
JOHN HIt H Port Hoyitl, S. C,

C. II. WRIGHT Prnufnrf. S. C.

PAUL <fc WEBB
AT

HICKORY HILL AND BRDNSON'S
Arc selling off their stock at

SKEATLY SEDUCED PEICES
To make room for a

LARUE SPRING STOCK.
Merchants and Farmers can be supplied with a

better and cheaper article than can be supplied at
any store between Charleston and Savannah at.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
FARMERS

Can save money hv buying their PLOUGHS,
PLOUGH-LINKS, BRIDLES, HARNESS, TRACECHAINS.RACK-RANDS and COLLARS of us.
We have Just received a large supply of fresh

O-ardon Sooda
Of all varieties at ten cents per paper.
K.J. WEBB Is agent fur STONO PHOSPHATE

and will lie glad to receive orders from Farmers.
Priest Stouo Phosphate (soluble) cash U8.00.

Time, 1st of November, 8M.00.
Slono Acid Phosphate for composting with cotton

seed Ac., cash 828.00. Time, 1st of November, $31.00.

-kHv I

I DOORS,
SASHES AND BLINDS.

Mouldings, brackets, rtair
Fixture*, Builders' Furnishing

Hardware, Dralu Pipe*, Floor Tllea. Wire
Guards, Terra Cotu Ware. Marble and
Slate Iteces.

WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY.

Circular* and Price Lists sent free on

application, by
P. P.TOALE,

20 Ilayne and 3-1 Plnkney M*..
Charleston, 8. C.

W. C. MORRISON
Tin, Sheet-Iron, Lead,

A!CD

RooflnK Workor.
Jobbing neailjr and promptly done, and at low

prices. Thankful fur past patronage, look to the future.Lire and let lire.
W. C. MORRISON,

Cor. C. A 6th Sts.

J. E. McGregor,
CARRIAGE MAKER.
Ail kinds of repairing done with neatnessand dispatch.
Corner New & Wu&hgton Stg.
- k -V k ; i MAOWJW. 8

J 6 1L, ? OtCvi^*? tV' "fl

NEW BPIINQ QOOlfo
Ja*. C. BAILIE & BRO.,
DtiPBcnroiAT Art JOCR AI'IMXVUod toUM tolltowtecBXSaUBUt GOODS*
farad by thaw fat aaM'r

HNOLlSlI ASD AHUUCAI VLOOB OIL
CLOTHS.

24 feat wide, and «f the baat quality of good* manufactured.Do yon Want a real good oQ Cloth f If
ao, come now and get the rary baat 00 Clothe cat
any aim and laid promptly. A foil Una of cheap
FLOOB OIL CLOTHS, from 00c. g yard up. Table
cloth* all width* and colore.

CARPETS.
Bmaoal*, three-ply and Ingrain Carpata of new de

tgn*. AfnUatockof low-priced oarpeta froml SOe. a
yard up.
Carpata meaanrad foe, made and laid with dJ*paiafa|

LACK CtBTADS.
French Temboard Lace, " Kxqnlaltaa."
Nottingham Laoa, " BeeuUfuL"
Tamboured Mnalin, durable and cheap, from |US

a pair and upward*.
CORNICES AND BANDS.

Roeewood and OUt, Plain Oflt, Walnut and 001
CornJcca, with or without ceotree.
Curtain Band*. Pina and Loon.
Cornloea cut and made to fit wiadowa and pat apt

WINDOW SHADES.
LODO Window Shade* la all the new tint* of eolor.
Beautiful Gold Band Bhadaa, glAO, with all trtox

fiinjs,
Beautiful Shade* SOe. each.
Stow Window Bhadaa any eolor and any Baa.
Window Bhadaa equated and pot op promptly.Walnat and painted wood Bhidaa. ^^^^

RUGS AND~DOOR MATS.
New and beautiful Bug*.
Poor Mate, from 00c. up to the beaHnglQt Ooeoa;that wear three yean.
100 aata Table Nat*, aaeorted.

iTriioi.

New tutting, Plain and Fancy, In all the rttffsrMt
Width*
Mattings laid with dispatch.
WALL PAFKBTAHD BOROXHJ.

3,000 BoDs Wall Fapan and Borders la new patterns,la gold, panels, *»»ti ««t« marbles, chintsM,
fcc., In erary variety of ooiore.beautiful, good and
ohaapw Paper hong If desired.

HAIR CLOTHS
la all widths required lor Upholstering, Bullosa,
Qlmpe and Tacks for same.

CURTAIN~DAMASMS.
Plain and Striped French Terrye for Curtains and

Upholstering purposes.
Oimps, Fringe, Tssails, Loops and Battens.
Moreens had Table Damaaka.
Oartaltis and Laahtaqalns made aad pot up.

PIANO AND TABLB COVBRS. '

English Smbroldared-Cloth and Piano TebleOorera
Xmboaeed Felt Piano and Table Oorers.
Plain aad gold band Flocked Piano Oorere,
Oerman Fringed Table Oorers.

CRUMB CLOTHSAND DRCGOBTS.
New patterns In any slsa or width wanted.
To all of which we ask your attention. AH work

done weC and In season, by

lames 6. Bailie & Brothers,
AUGUSTA, OA;

pt-iT-ir.

H, M. Stuart, M. D.,
Corner of Bayand Eighth Streets,

Beaufort, 8. C.
attain xa

DRUOSAND CHEMICALS,
FAMILYMEDICINES,
FANCYAND TOILETARTICLES,
STATIONERY, PERFUMERY,
BRUSHES, Ac., Ac., Ac,

Together with many other arttdas too numerous
to mention. All of which will be sold at the lowest
price for cash. Phyttdaaa preaortpttowa carefully
compounded. feh.IL

W. H. CALVERT,
PRACTICAL

Tin, Sheet-Iron, Copper & Zinc Worker.
DEALTB IN

/spanned and Stamped Tin Wires. Constantly en
hand, Cooking, Parlor and Box Stores.

TBRHS CASH.
Thankful for pact farces, and hoping fay strict attentionto busIn. In the future to merit your kind

thtror.

W. H. OALVJERT.
Bdj St, between 8th and 9th Ste.,

BEAUFORT, 8. G
ApU-iy.

CHARLESTON HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, & a

.«nchJ6-l_ » H. JACISO?r._

William Gurney,
COTTON FACTOR

amd

Commission Merchant,
NO. 102 EAST BAY

amd

NORTH ATLANTIC WHARF,
CHARLESTON, 8. 0.

Particular Attention given to the nle of And Aklp.
men! of Baa Island and UpUnd Cotton. Liberal
adranceA mod* on conalgnmouta. doeT-ly

JOHN BRODIE,
Contractor Sc House Builder,

Jobbing Punctually Attendod To.

OVFlCKi

Corner Bay and Ninth Street,
BEAUFORT, S. C.

decl-tf

pout rotaxj

SAW & PLANING MILL,
Jleaufbrt, S. C.

D. C. WILSON & CO.,
MAVtrrAOTunni or axo runni a

Yellov Fine Tiaber and Lumber,
amd

CYPRESS SHINGLES,
auo,

Builders Sc Contractors.

Plaster Lathes,
all um or

JOB SAWING
PnapU^OMU.

Flooring and Ceiling Board* Always
on Hand.

Ordon for Lnmber aod Timber by the e*rgo
promptly filled. Term* Cub.

D. C. WILSON & CO.
nor38-ly

DANIEL H. SILCOX.
FUENITUEE WABEBOOMS,

ITS. 177. 179 K1KO STREET,

CHARIjIISTON. 0. O.

WIMl* rtl nc irtuna a mjc
Stock fall kiudi and *radea to wtkfee taatcaoC ali.
An eianilnatioo la rcapoctfulljr KilTdttd.
March 18-lyr

"fob sale,
House andLotrn Beaafort
FOB FICOXIASr BBABOHBt TD80IBCBIBBK
oflhxi Car mIo bi> Hoiaa ud tilmhia Ia4 fa BW*
fort, at a low flfura, aod on aocoamodatisf terma,

Apply at th* Com Hoew, or on


